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THE EU RACE DIRECTIVE: ITS SYIMBOLIC VALUE - ITS 
ONLY VALUE? 

ERICA HOWARD 

Queen iMa1.y und IVesrJield College, Londolz, LTK 

ABSTRACT 

Legislation against racial discl-imination makes, it is argued, a clcar statement 
against racism in all its forms and hence has symbolic value. This is expressed in 
diffel-ent ways, for example: a declaratio~l of firm opposition to racism; the 
sending out or  a clear political signal regarding the commitment to the fight 
against 1-acism; a powerrul symbol and a statement of irltcnt. This Article will 
argue that 111e European Union's Race ~irect ive '  had, at the time of its adoption, 
significant symbolic value because it made a clear and ~ui~ecluivocal statement to 
the Union's citizens, to its Member States and to the wider world, that the Union 
was colnrnittcd to the eliminatiorl o r  1-acisrn and racial discrimination. plans 1 
fol- enlargement of the European Union, nlith a number of States joining in 2004, 
added to the value of the statement: it signalled to these new Member States that 
the Union expects thcm to combat racism and racial or cthnic discriminatioll and 1 1 
to promote and adopt effective measul-es against such discl-imination in line with 
the Race Directive, as this has become part of the Rcquis Comn?unautaire, the 

' i 
body 01 law that: must be adoprcd by all States wishing to join. But does the Race 
Directive today, af'ter the deadline for its implelnziltation has passed, still have any 

! 
11 

sylltbolic value? i( 

The syinbolic value of anti-discrimination legislalion iii genei-a1 has 
often been brought forward as oiie of ~ h c  arguments for talciiig sucll 
measures. By the 'syn~bolic value' we iiieaIi the value of anti- 
disci-iiniiiation legislation as a symbol of the rejection of discriniina- 
t io i~  and of an iilteiition to fight disci-iminatioii. In this sense, laws 
against racial discriniiilatioii make a cleai- statement agaiiist racism; 
they are a powerl'ul synlbol that the lawmakers coildenin racisin in 
all its foi-ins. Anti-disci-imiiiatjon laws repi-eseiit a declai-atioii of 
public policy: tlieji 1-ei'lect the iilteiltion lo combat discriininatioii. 111 
their fii-st annual report2, Ihe UK Race Relations Board suini>arised 
the role or li&islation against 1-acjal discriininatiorl in f ive pi-iiiciples, 
the first of wliic11 was that 'law is an uiiecluivocal declaration of 
public policy'. In other words, legislation agaiiist (1-acial) disci-iiiiima- 



tion can give a Gover~rnent a I:tear,s to show people that they are 
serious about the fight against discrimina~ion. In a report3 on 
improve~nents to UK equality law it was expressed as follows: 

 ell-conceived legislation is not simply a luxury. It provides a vehiclc 
through which an incoming Goverllment could make an unequivocal 
declaration of its cornrnitn~ent to the principle that everyone in a democratic 
society is entitled to equality before the law and the equal protection of the 
law." 

Therefore, anti-discrimination legislation can have a symbolic 
value: it can act as a synibol of the intent to curb discrimination. 
However, this statement can be a 'liollow' statement; a stalenielll 
used by the government to show its willingness to combat 
discriminatioli w i t h o ~ ~ l  ac t~~a l ly  doing anything further. It  can be 
used to hid? behind and to avoid making other commitments. 
~ u s t g a r t e n ~  concludes his article, in which he discusses the efrects OS 
the Race Relations Acts in the UK, as Eollows: 

"It is impossible to say whe~her the preference for a legal approach was 
based upon an exaggeraied faith in the efficacy of the law: or the need. for 
political reasons, to be secn to do sonlcthing highly visible, such as enacting 
a statute; or was a conscious alternative to taking on a wider long-term 
expensive and controversial commitment. It does seem tolerably clear, 
however, that continued reliance on the legal approach in the future will 
signal a decision that racial equality- has been accorded low priority, and 
perhaps also that greater importance has been accorded to being seen to be 
doing something rather than actually doing it." 

Anti-discrimination legislation can, therefore, be a symbol and 
make a statement of intent. However, this might be all it is, a 'hollow' 
statement wilhout any more being done to turn this intent into action. 
This symbolic value is (usually) present when anti-discrimination 
legislation is adopted, but this value is not always a lasting value. It is a 
value that wears off over time if the legislation is not followed up by 
action to ensure proper implementation and enforcement and is not 
supported by other measures. As ~ a c ~ w e n '  writes, states may 
provide anti-discrimination legislation because they 'want to look 
good. States are frequently concerned about their own public image 
and will. go to some lengths to avoid being categorised as racist, 
xenophobic or exploitative', but 'the legislation may often lack the 
necessary teeth to secure compliance'. So. if the statement is 'hollow', 
then the symbolic value will be a short-term value. Only when it is 
followed up by action, will the synlbolic value turn into a longer 
lasting value and the legislation will become an instrument to conlbat 
racial discrimination. This is not to say that the sy~nbolic value as a 
statement is the only aim or purpose legislators have in mind when 
enacting anti-discrimination measures. Other purposes suggested by 



tlie literature6 are that anti-disci-imiiiatioil laws ~ i v e  protection aiid 4 
i-edrcss to victims; that sucli laws call reduce prejudice by discouraging 
be11aviou1- in which pi-ejudice finds expression and ill this sense they 
call have an iinportant educational function; that anti-discl-iinination 
legislation can strengthen and underpin other iiieasures and activities; 
and that such legislation supports pcople who do want to fight 
discrimination. All these ainls can, and have been, criticised and 
counteracted. N-ot everyone is convinced that law can be an effective 
tool to combat racisnl and discrimination. However, niaiiy of the 
writers referred to in footilote six suggest that law is useful but only if it 
is colnbiiled with other measures relating to, for example, education; 
infol-mation and the media; prevention; and policies to improve 
econolnic and social conditions. This article will look in particular at 
the recent provisions againsl racial or ethnic origin discrilnination 
made in European Union law and discuss whether these have 
symbolic value and if this is a real value or just a 'hollow' statement. 
This focus on tlie symbolic value of European Union measures against 
racial and ethnic discriiiiillation does not mean that those measures 
are the only ones that can have such symbolic value. A similar 
discussion can take place in relation to anti-discriminazion legislation 
at national level 01- at  other illternatiollal levels and in relation to 
legjslatioli against discrinninatioll on other grounds. 

THE SJ7MBOLIC VALUE OF EUROPEAN UNION LAW AGAINST 
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 

(i) Up to the early 1990s 

In June 2000, the European Union adopted the Race Directive: the 
Directive iilzplellienti~ig the principle of equal treatment between 
persons il-~*espective of racial or etliliic 01-igim7. This Directive i 
represents the first legislative fi-amework againsl I-acial or ethllic 
discl-imination within the European Union. The problem of racism 1 
and djscriiiiinatiol~ on racial grouilds has beell discussed witlnin the 
European Union since the mid-1980s. Since then, repeated calls for 1 I 
legislative measures to colnbat racism and xenophobia within the It 

l! 
Unioll have been made by the European ~nsti tut ions.~ It was, ii 
however, the European Parliament, which was particularly activeg as 
were many non-governmenta11 organisations at iiatiol~al aiid inter- 

/' 

liatiollal level. Oine of the reasons for legislazive action, repeated ill 1~ 
l 

many documenLs, was that it would make a clear statelilent against 
. . racism in all its forms. 

The Starting Line Group, an ii~forinal network of rleai-ly 400 ' i  
non-governmental organisations, semi-official organisatjoiis, tradc !I 



unions, churches, independent experts and academics in the 
European Community, was created in 1991 to promote legal 
measures to combat racism and xeiiophobia in the European 
.Co~nmunity. The group brought out a proposal for a draft Council 
Directive concerning the elimination of racial discrimination, called 
'the starting line'.'' In the preface to this proposal it states: 

"Legislative protection will not only give a remedy to the individual but will 
declare, on behalf of the responsible authorities, firm opposition to racisni in 
all its fornis."l' 

However, no legislative ineasui-es were taken until June 2000. 
This was because it was held that there was no basis for competence 
for ally of the Co~nniunity Institutions to bring out such legislation. 
But if this competence was considered to be absent, why could it not 
have been created by amendment of the EC Treaty'? 

~ e 1 1 ' ~  describes the evolution of EU law and policy in the field of 
racial discrimination. He notes that, although racisrm entered into 
the debales in the mid-19SOs, no significant progress was made 
because of the opposition in the Council. He writes: 

"Symbolic statements of commitment were not underpinned by a genuine 
desire to develop conlmon nleasures against race discrimination. The 
Council relied on the absence of any specific EC Treaty provision on racism 
to insist that this was not within the Community's legal competence. In this 
way, tlie question of competence became a kind of filter mechanism: a device 
to kcep off the agenda issues the Council did not wish to address." 

As Bell writes, if tlie Member States genuinely had wanted to 
take action, then they could have amended the Treaty to give the 
Coniinunity legal. competence in this field, but they did not do so in 
either the Single European Act (1986) or the Treaty on European 
Union (TEU 1992). MacEwen notes, in his 1995 book", that there is 
'a lack of resolve, particularly by the Council. of Ministers, to secure 
the proinotion of Community legislation against racial discrimina- 
tion'. Therefore, the Member States appear to have been reluctant to 
take anti-discrimination measures at European Union level, despite 
the opinion often expressed by the European Parliament and of 
niany non-governmental organisations that this was necessary. A 
nuinber of reasons can be suggested for their reluctance: firstly, the 
Meillher States niight iiot have considered EU measures necessary or 
desii-able because measures against race discrimination were seen as 
a inattei- for national legislation, and not for EU legislation. 
Secondly some Membei- States did already have coinprehensive 
anti-djscriiiiincllion laws and many had equality safeguards in their 
constitution or in other laws. These could have been coilsidered 
sufficient to protect people against discrimination. Thirdly, all 



Member States wei-e sigiiatol-ies of the Eui-opean Coilveiltioil for the 
Pi-otection of Huilla~l Rights and Fuildaine~ltal Fi-eedoms of the 
Council of Europe and most of then1 were also signatories of the 
United Nations Interi~atioi~al Convention on the Elimination of all 
Foi-111s of Racial Discrimination. This again might, especially in 
coinbiiiatio~i with ~latioilal guarantees, have bee11 considei-ed to offer 
suf'ficie~~t PI-otectioii. l4  

The above suggests that, certainly until the early 1990s. the 
stateiiie~its against racisni and racial discri~iii~iatio~i made by the 
Eui-opean Couiicil of Ministers wei-e 'hollow' statenieilts behind 
which they hid to avoid malci~ig further co~iiniitmeiits 01- talci~ig ally 
actions. 

(ii) Earl)" 1990s onwards 

In the 1990s, the situatioil slowly changed and suppoi-t for 
Comilluility actioil 81-ew'5. Calls for amendment of the Treaty were 
heard fi-om different quarters. The Starting Line Group proposed an 
aiilendnlent to the EC Treaty, called "the Starting ~o in t" . "  This 
proposal again pointed out that 'the present situation in Europe 
ui-gently requires that the Union should inake an unequivocal 
statenie~it of rinciple'. R Du~icall also discusses the ratioilale for Treaty anlendmeilt to 
give the European Communily Institutioils coiilpeteilce to talce 
action against racial and other forills of disci-imination. He writcs 
that law can, among other things, operate as 'a powerful symbol and 
statenient of intent'. 

There were signs of this changiilg mood witlii~l the Eui-opean 
Union as well. In its final report, Tlne Kahn ~ o ~ i i i i i i s s i o n ~ ~  - 

appointed by the Eui-opean.Counci1, and thei-efore by the Member 
States - 1-econimended, irzferr nlia, ameildineilt of tlie Treaty. It 
stated: 

"An explicit Treaty change. confirming the Comm~~nity competence, will be 
tlie clearest expression of the European Union's real i~ite~itioii of combatiiiq, 
not i~ierely protestins against tlie rising tide of sacis111 and 

This quote suggests that the Kalin Coiniilission recognised that 
131-~V~OUS state~lle~lts made by the Coinlnission W-ere 'lnei-ely protest- 
ing' rathei- than expressing a 'real intention' to do something. In 
othei- words, that they were 'hollow' statements. 

I11 a resolu~ion in 1995, the Europeall Parlialnent called 011 the 
Com~nission to sends clear political signal regarding its commit- 
ment ro rhe fight against racislii and - . .. . .. 

The Coi i~miss io~ itself, in a report in 1 9 9 6 ~ ~ ,  talked about 



!egis!ative measlxes to combat racism and xenophobia. The follow- 
ing passage is interesting: 

"Passing new legislation sends a signal to those engaged in such rhetoric and 
activities that the excesses of their behaviour are not to- be tolel-:lted; it is also 
excellent publicity in the run up to an election." 

So, by 1994, the European Commission itself refers to the 
synlbolic value of laws against racial discrimination, to the way such 
law 'sends a signal'. The second part of the quote expresses a similar 
sentinlent to the Hepple report above"', that it nlight be a good 
political move, a vote winner, to proclaim a political party's 
opposition to racism and its intent to fight racial disci-iinination. 

A clear sign that the mood within the Coniillurlity had changed 
and that the fieht against racisnl and xenophobia had come to the 
top of the agenda was the decision to malce 1997 the European Year 
Against ~ a c i s n ~ ' ?  At the Opening Confel-ence of that year, the 
Presidents of the Council of the European Union, of the European 
Parliament and of the Eul-opean Co~nniission made a declaration of 
intent called 'Eui-ope against ~ a c i s m " ~ .  The declaration called up011 
all European Institutions, public authorities, private orgallisations 
and individuals at both European, national and local level, to 
contribute in everyday life, at school, at the workplace, in the media, 
to lhe struggle against racism, xenophobia and anti-Semitism. 
During the European Year Against Racism, the declaration was 
signed by a large number of political decision makers. 

The Commission, in its report on the Eur-opean year"? wrote: 

"The Declaration gave a clear political signal, it acted as the syil~bol of a 
consensus about the need to combat racism and the promise to put this 
political intent into practice at every level." 

The Conlinission here stressed not only the value of the 
declaration as a symbol, but also the 'promise to put this political 
intent into pi-actice.. . '. In other words, the declaratioil was seen not 
just as a 'hollow' statement, but also as a clear expression of the 
intent to take f~~r thei -  action. 

The above leads us to the conclusion, that, by the mid-1990s, 
the Member States were more ready to take steps to ainend the 
Treaty. They did this in the Treaty of Anlsterdain (1997), which 
entered into force on l May 1999 and introduced Article 13 to the 
EC Trealy. This article allows the Council, on a proposal of the 
Commission, to take measures in respect of discrimination based on 
sex, racial or ethnic origin, religion or  belief, disability, age or sexual 
orientation. In November 1999, the Coi~lrnissioil brought out three 
pi-oposals based 011 Article 13: a proposal for a genel-a1 framework 
dil-ective [or equal treatment in employment aiid occupation2" a 
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+ proposal for a directive on equal treat~ncnt il-~-esj3cc~ivt: of racial ci- 
ethnic origin"; and a proposal for a Commul~ity action grogramme 
to conlbat discril~nination". In ;rune 2000, the Race Directive was 
adopted, followed in Novelniber 2000 by the Fralnieworlc ~ i r e c t i v e ' ~  
and the Action ~ r o ~ ~ - a m m e " .  

In  he co~l~inu~iication from the Conimission that accoliipailied 
the p~-oposals31 it was s ta~ed  that: 

"Actio11 to promote equal treatment and collibat discrimination is 
j ~ ~ ~ p o r t a n t  for the sake of citizens and tlieir con~~ni t~nent  to lille ideals of 
the Union. But it is also important, including in thc context of enlargement, 
to make clear that these principles must be more than si~iiple words."" 

Again, there is tlie emphasis on the fact that lhese principles 
should be 'more than sili~ple words'. This suggests that in the past 
tlie state~nelits were 'simple words'. The Co~llrnulnication elided with: 

"Community Actioii is a clearsignal lhat discriinination is not acceptable 
witllin the European Union."'" 

Otliers within tlie European Community also e~~~phas i sed  the 
value of a clear- statement. For example, the Commissioner for 
Ennploy~nent and Social Affairs, Anna Diamantopoulou, said that 
'the PI-oposals give a strong signal about the a~nbition of the 
Conirnu~lity 10 pro~ilote a more equal society'.34 And in its 
explanatory memol-andum to the proposal for the Race ~ i ~ - e c t i v e ' ~ ,  
the European Comnnissio~l wrote that legal measures to combat 
racism and intolerance deniollstrate 'society's fir111 opposition to 
racism and the ge~luine commitment of the authorities to curb 
discrimination'",and that the adoption of a directive at Coni~llu~lity 
level 'will co~istitute an unequivocal statement of public policy 
towards discrimi~iation'.~~ Kirsty Hughes stated that Article 13: 

I 

* '  . . . sends i~liporta~lt signals: it is an uneq~~ivocal statement or the :EU's 
c o n ~ i ~ ~ i t ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  Lo a discrimination-li-ee society: and the proposals, which the 
Coniniission presented just two lnol~tlis after talcing ofiicc last year, arc a 1 1  clear sign of our determiliatioll to honour that coni i~~i t i~~ent . "~ '  

This statenie~lt is important because it enlphasises tlne Commis- 
sion's dcterlninatio~l to honour the coln~l~itrnent to a discrimination 
free society, which is show11 in the Commission's Article 13 
proposals. 

So, after the initial reluctance to ellact Corn~niu~iity laws against 
I-acial discrimination, the Race Directive was adopted very qu~ckly, 
just over a year after the Community conipetellce to do so was 
establislied. The adoption of the Framework Directive and the 
Action Progralll~lle took place a few montl~s later, in Novelnber 
2000. The Framework Directive is to combat discrirlii~latioll in tlie 



labour market on the grounds of religion or  belief, disability, age or 
sexual orientation. The Race Directive aims to combat discrir-rlina- 
tion on racial or etlinic grounds and goes beyond the labour market. 
Tlie Co~nmission pointed a t  tlie 'strong political- will which exists to 
take action to coinbat as many aspects as possible of racial 
discrimination', as justification for the difference"". 

Bell provides a reason why the Race Directive was adopled so 
quickly. 111 February 2000, Josg Haider's Freedom Party, a n  extreme 
rightwing party, got into ,oovei-nmeiit in Austria. The other Member 
States protested against Illis and imposed bilateral diplomatic 
sanctions. This led the Portuguese Presidency to fast-lrack the 
Race Directive as a sign of the Union's cornnlitrnent to conibating 
racism. It also pressurised the individual Meniber States to be more 
flexible in their negotiating positions -'with presulnably no state 
wishing to be regarded as blocking new laws conibating racism7"['. 
Bell also reports that evidence from his study of existing race and 
sexual orientation discrimination laws in the EU Member States 
shows a favourable environment for anti-discrimination law at: that 
time, which also helps to explain the I-elative ease wit11 which the 
Article 13 Directives were adopted4". 

~ o l d s t o n "  also stresses tlie influence of the elections in Austria 
on the adoption of the Race Directive where he writes that the Race 
Directive was 'siven renewed political impetus by the electoral 
developrneilts in Austria . . . which prompted a number of EU 
member governments to offer tangible evidence of their conilnitmelit 
to combating racism'. 

It is therefore submitted that the need to make a clear statement 
against racism played an important role in the speedy adoption of 
the Race Directive. The Meinber States used the Race Directive to 
express their intent, and the European Union's intent, to combat 
racial and ethnic origin di~c~inlinat ion and to show that the Union 
wo~lld not accept any racism, racial or  ethnic discrimination or  
intolerance. 

(iii) Importance for future Europeiln Union Member States 

Many writers" have pointed out the Race Directive's symbolic value 
;-IS a statement to future Member States. It was important that the 
anti-discrimination measures were adopted within the European 
Union before accepting the accession of new Melnber States. Ten 
new Member States are due to join in 2004, with three others waiting 
to join at a later stage. The Article 13 Directives have, by their 
adoption, become part of the Acqzlis Co~7~i7ztmaz~tnii.e~ the body of 
Colnmunity law that must be adopted by all States wishing to join 



tlie Union. Therefore, the 'Directives will have to be adequately 
transposed by all calldidate coulntries into their national laws before 
their accession. This is impoi-taat because, as Chopin points out, the 
candidate couiltries do not always have a tradition of respect for 
hullla~i rights and protectioil of minorities". 

As seen above,45 the European Coilimissioil itself stresses the 
importance of PI-ornoting equal treat~iient and of co~llbatiiig 
discriminatioii 'in the context of enlargement'. In the exp1aaato1-y 
n~eilloranduiii to the proposal for the Race Directive4" it states that 
'the Directive will provide a solid basis for the enlargement of the 
European Union'. 

HOLLOW STATEMENT OR GENUINE COMNIITMENT? 

It will be clear fi-om the above that the Race Directive has syinbolic 
value, as the Europeail Institutions thenlselves have emphasised in 
several different docunienls. Perhaps this should be rephrased: the 
Race Directive had sti-ong symbolic value when it caliie out. It  was 
stating the Union's and the Member States rejection of sacisin and 
racial and ethnic origii~ discrimination and their intent to curb these. 
It  should be placed in its political context of early 2000. The Member 
States reacted to the elections in Austl-ia and seiit a clear wariliilg 
against extreme rightwiiig tendencies, But this poses the question, 
already I~iiited at in the above quotes from Bell and Goldstoi~, if the 
statement by the Member Statcs was a gelluine expression of 
coilnmitilleilt 01- rather a hollow stateillent illade because they did 
not want to be seen as blocking new laws against racism. 

Article 16 o r  the Race Directive determines that Member States 
will have to adopt t11e laws, regulations and administrative 
provisions necessary to implement the Directive's principles, and 
tlnat this had to be done by 19 July 2003. If the Member States were, 
and are, genuinely committed, then tlley will have take11 action to 
traiisl~ose the Directive fully into thcir national laws before this 
deadline. Then the symbolic value, whicln the Race Directive had in 
2000, will have been ti-anslated into coilcrete legislative nleasui-es to 
fight racial and ethnic origin disci-imination at ilatioilal level. 011 the 
other hand, if tlie statement was 'l~ollow-' and made o11ly to be seen to 
be comn~itted, it is to be expected that the Meinber States will be 
slow and reluctant to irnplemei~t the Directive illto their national 
laws and they will have missed the deadline. So what has l ~ a p p e ~ ~ e d  
since the adoptjoil in 2000? At Union level, there are soinle sigjns that 
tlli European Union is taking the fight against discri~lii~nation 
sel-iously, although not all of these concel-11 racial or  etli~lic 
discrimination. Firstly, there is tlie Europeail Charter of Funda- 
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mental ~ i g 1 1 t s ~ ~  which contains ~i chapter on equality with, in Article 
21(1), a prohibition of discriminatio~l on a very extensive n~nnber or  
grounds. Not only is the list of grounds very extensive, it is also 
open-ended, which ineans that the Court could recogilise additional 
grounds. However, the Charter has at present no binding legal force. 

~ Secondly, there are plans for a specific directive on disability 
' discriminationAx. Thirdly, there is a proposal concernii~g the status 

of third countl-y nationals who are long-tenii residents in the ~ community4'. proposal, when adopled, will improve the status 
1 of long-term residents and will therefore help against the often 

racially iliotivated discrilllination that takes place against them. 
!:I , Fourthly, there is a proposal concerning the approximation of laws 

, / l ,  regarding racist aiid xel?ophobic offences and the co-operation to 1:: 
' 11  combat these offences.30 Fifthly, there is the Equal Treatment 

Ill (Amendment) ~irective", aimed at bringing the Equal Treatment 
~irective" inore in line with the Race and Framework Directives. 
And, finally, there are plans for a directive based on Article 13, 
extending the principle of equal treatment between illell and cvoilleil 
beyond the einploylnent fi.eld.5" 

Thei-e is also the European Comniission Contribution to the 
Woi-ld Conference against Racism, Racial Discrimination, Xeno- 
phobia and Related Intolei-ance, which toolc place in Durban, South 
Africa, in AugustISeptember 2001. In liei- foreword to this 
contribution" Co~nmissioner Anna Diamantopoulou writes that 
the World Confki-ence 'will provide an important oppoi-tunity for the 
world, and for the EU, to send a strong signal condemning all forms 

1; of racism and xenophobia. It will be an opportunity for Govern- 
~nenls  to express their coin~nitment to taking concrete action to Ill promote equality irrespective of racial and ethnic origin.' The 
Coininissioner clearly liiiks tlie sending out of a signal with 
Governments' commitment to take concrete action. It is also 

I/ i ~ in its owl1 capacity. It was not Just left to the Member States to 
interesting that the ELL-opean Ullion contributed to this Conference 

8 contribute by themselves. This call also be seen as a sign that the 
Union is serious about combating racial and ethnic discrimination. 

l Despite these signs that the European Union is taking the fight 
against (racial and ethnic) discrimination seriously, there are also 

l '  

I ,  signs poiiltiilg in the opposite direction. Not all Member States have 
ti-ansposed the Race Directive into their natioiial legislation before 

I1 , the dcadline of 19 July 2003. In a Press ~ e l e a s e ' ~  of the day before, 
tlie Eui-opean Comnlission expressed its concern that many Membei- 
States wei-e set to miss the deadline Tor transposilig tlie Race 
Directive. Anothei- Press Release, this time from the Europeaii 
Netwoi-l< Against Racism (EN-AR)'~ condemned the fkilure of most 
.Member States to transpose the Race Directive into their national 



legislatioa. ENAR expects no mo1-e4tha1~ four COLLII 'CT~ES to bLAILy! 
---*- 7 Sully with their obligations. These four are Belgium, Great Britain' , 

Italy and Sweden. Of the other Member States, France and 
Deninark have transposed t l ~ e  Directive partially, and the Nether- 
lands and Portugal arc working 011 draft legislation. However, 
Austria, Finland, Germany, Greece, Luxembourg, Ireland and 
Spain have not, according to ENAR sources, ulldertaken ally steps 
yet to start the legislative transposition5? The ENAR Press Release 
reports that 'NGOs in Europe sense a lack of political will behind the 
inaction'. It continues that 'such wavering also sends tlie wrong 
sisnal to accession countries, which are expected to undertalce a 
complete overhaul of their legal system in applying the body of 
Community laws'. 

This suggests that, since the adoption of Article 13 EC and the 
two Directives based on it, the political climate in Europe has 
changed. In many Member States, support for extreme rightwing 
parties is 011 the increase, as many recent national elections show. 
These parties are often supporting policies which discri~niilate 
against foreigners, asylum seekers, refugees, non-aationals and 
economic migrants to name but a few. This implies that the stroilg 
political will to act against racial and ethnic discriminatioi~ which 
aided the rapid adoption of the Race Directive is no longer present. 
Proclaiming opposition to racism and the fight against discrimina- 
tion no longer appears to be ~ o o d  public~ty 01- a vote winner. 
Mac~wen" writes that 'much of the history of race relations has 
been bound up in ideas about electoral tolerance'. This 'electoral 
tolerance' appears to have dinli~lished ill most E U  Member States. 
Therefore, the inoinentum in favour of ineasures against racial and 
ethnic discrilninatioii has crumbled, and transposition of the Race 
Directive has become a \iery low priority OII the political agenda in 
most Member States. The question is: what u?ill the European Union 
do now? Will the Commission act decisively against 111e Member 
States who have failed to meet the deadline? At t l ~ e  ENAR public 
hearing the ENAR chair Bashy Quraishy saidGo that the Comlllissiol~ 
has promised to send out, no later than 20 July, reminder letters to 
countries that do not live up to their obligations. The Co~n~niss io~l  
has also, on several occasions, indicated that i t  would not refl-ain 
fi-orn starting infringement procedures. If the Coinlllissiol~ and the 
other institut~ons of the European Union do not take an active role 
jn eilsuri~lg effective iinplemelitatioi~, then the Race Directive will 
remain a 'l~ollow' statement and its sylllbolic value will disappear 
very quickly. If there is no action against the present Menlber States 
who have not'  transposed the Directive, then there will be no 
incentive for future Member States to comply with it either, even 
though it has becoille part of the Acytris C:orr?r77zrrznz[tnil-e. Thc Union 



I cannot punish the new Member States for non-compliance if it does 
nothing against the present Member States. However, even if a 

I\! 
i Member State has ,transposed the Race Directive f~llly into its own 

l1 
national legislation: the national laws should be enforced properly. If 

I they are not, they could remain, despite f~lll transposition, a 'hollow' 
statement, directed at the people from the Member State itself as well 

Jj as at the European Union and the other Member States. The EU 
l! 

institutions should therefore not only ensure effective imylementa- 
tion of the Race Directive but also monitol- the enforcement of the 

I national laws. The provision of a reporting procedure in Article 17 of 
the Race Directive will help the Co~nmission and the other 

I 

1 1  institutions to monitor national provisions. 

ALJi PERSONS CONCERNED 

One Inore point needs 10 be raised. This article has argued that anti- 
discrilnination legislation has symbolic value because it makes a 
clear statement against discrimination. The legislators aim to make a 
declaration of their intent to fight discrimination, but to whom is this 
statement directed? The statement has been described as a 'public 
policy' and many of the quotes suggest that the declaration is aimed 
at the public, the people, the cit~zens. This is perhaps most clear 
where the statement is linked to the winning of votes. 

It is submitted that national legislators, in making anti- 
discrimination laws, first and foremost aim to make a declaration 
to the people in their own nation. The statement might, however, 
also be used in the international field, towards other countries, for 
example to show that the state f~llfils its obligations under 
internr~tional treaties. The international aspect is, perhaps: niore 
important for the European Race Directive. This Directive, does, as 
argued above, make a staremelit of the intent of the Union to combat 
racism and racial discrimination. The statelnent is aimed at the 
Union's citizens -everyone holding the nationality of a Member 
State is a citizen of the Union according to Article 1.7 EC- and other 
people within the Union. But i l  is also aimed at the Member States, 
the future Member States and at the rest of the world. The European 
Union's participation in the World Conference is an example of the 
latter. 

The European Union itself has stressed the importance for its 
citizens of the Race Directive and its declaration against discrimina- 
tio11.~' But the Race Directive is not only aimed at citizens, its 
provisions illclude non-citizens, often referred to as third country 
nationals, as well. Recital 13 to the Directive states that the 
prohibition of discriminatioli based on racial or ethnic origin should 





CONCLUSION 

That the Race Directive had great symbolic value as a statement 
against racism ;211d racial discrimillation at  the time of.its adoption, 
appears to be clearly recognised by many within the European 
Union. This symbolic value, the value as a clear statement of intent 
to curb racial alld ethnic discrimination played a sig~lifica~lt role i n  
its adoptioil within eight months. 

Tlne symbolic value is iinporta~lt in the context of enlargement 
as well: the Race Directive signals to the new Mernbel- States that the 
Union expects them to coinbat racisin and racial and ethnic 
discrimination. Because the Race Directive, by its adoption, has 
become part of the Acqt~is Conzwizmnzltiarc?, the established body of 
Con~munily legislation, the future Meinber States will have to 
implement it before they join. 

Therefore, the Race Directive's syillbolic value lies in the fact 
that i t  made a cleal- and unequivocal statement to the Union's own 
citizens and other pers011s within the tcrritoi-y, to its Meinber States 
and Suture Member States, and to the wider \vorld, that the 
European Union is committed to the elimination or  racisin and 
racial or ethnic discrimination. 

However, does this symbolic value still exist? 01- has it worn off, 
because in many Member States the statement it made has not been 
followed up by action to transpose the Directive? Cla~tde Moraes 
MEP, wrote at  thc launch of a 'Name and Shame' League Table of 
Failure to implement new EU Race laws66: 

"With this inaction, national governments are sending a clear signal that 
they will only pay lipservice to their basic obligation to protect millions of 
their citizens from discrimination." 

The statement made by the Race Directive was, as far as most 
Meniber Stales are concerned, a '11ollo~v' statement, a 'lipservice', 
without any real coinrnitn~e~lt to legislate against racial and ethilic 
origin discrimination. If t l ~ e  European Union Institutions do not 
take action against the Member States for their Fdilui-e to con1p1.y or 
to ellforce: then the Race Directive will be a 'hollow' statement as far 
as the Union is coilcerned as well. The Commissioil can start 
inrringement procedures, and the European Parliainent can, 
together with NGOs and anti-racism 01-ganisations continue to put 
pressure on governments to comply. If the European Union does 
nothing. then the Race Directive will remain a 'hollow' statement, a 
'dead letter7, witliout syliibolic or other value for anyone. The good 
intentions present at the time of adoption will have gone to waste. 
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57 Althou~l i  Great Britain has amended its Race Reladoi~s Act 1976 by 
tlie Race Relations Act 1976 (Amendment) Regulations 2003 to bring it 
in line with the Race Directive, the way this has beell done (by 
regulation rather than by primary legislatioii) and its content have been 
widely criticised, even by the United Nations Committee on the 
Elimination of Racial Uiscrinlination in their Coizcluding Observatioi~s 
on the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
CERD/C/63/CO/ l 1. 

58 This is based on information of the ENAR, which held a public heal-ing 
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59 hlacEwen, 199525. 
60 ENAR, 2003d. 
61 See, for instance, The Communication from the Coinil~ission accom- 

panying the Article 13 EC proposals, supra note 3 1. 
62 See Article 3(2) of the Directive. Many writers have criticised these 

exceptions, see for example, Lester, 2000; Bdl, 2001:22-54; Goldston, 
200 1; O'Hare, 700 1; Skidmore. 2001; Bell, 3002a; BJ-own, 2002. 

63 See Article 3(c) Action Programlne, supra notc 30. 
61 For more ii~fornlatio~l on this campaign 'For Divei-sjty, Against 

Discrimination' see nrww.stop-discrimiiiatioii.info 
65 Eurobarollieter 57.0, Discrimination in Europe, 2003. Tliis r-eport js 

based on information gathered in February-April 2002. 
66 "Claude Moraes MEP launches a 'Nanie and Shame' League Table of 

Failure to implement new EL Racc laws", www.claudemornes.ilet/ 
article13transpose.l~t~nl. 
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